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(XT The following comes fro n the resi-

dence of the President elect, and is ushered

into the New York Herald under the fol-

lowing impofing caption:
New Hampshire Correspondence.

Coxcobd, N. H., Nor., 1852.
Gen Pierce Described Cabinet Speculation Pros-

pect of Laying tlie Old Presidential Candidates
on the helf Mr. Buchanau and the Cuban Cor-

respondence The Cabinet to be a Unit on the
Question Difficult Situation of Marcy Dickinson
T? .l,.- - fV.i.-- nn,l,nn,nn I nnlinn nr. V

Chance for Cobb and that for Captain
Tyler's Corporal Guard Prospect of a New Deal
all Round General Fierce 's Estimate of his Posi-

tion. Ac, Ac
I had the pleasure of several little inter-

view with Gen. Pierce. He is a man of
mark, a man of education, a roar, of accom

i

plisdiments in tne ways ot the world: a

dneud politician, and of broad and com-

prehensive views as a statesman. His face

is expressive, and genial, and intelligent.
He is affable and pleasing in his manners.
moJest and unpresuming, yet cool and

in a remarkable degree. He ev-

idently feels that he has not yet been iried

to the measure of his capacities, and, what
. ueucr, ue u tue puw ,u,u..u...., u (J,pabl v nifm;fesl
convincing you of that fact. has lhe Qn j3uch.
egrecable voice, speais radily, freely, anan!

l. i , .i : i........t.. ,.r

ently, and but he keeps own

counsels in matters requiring the exer-

cise, ot a saving discretion.

In person he is about five feet nine inches
high, straight, and slenderly built. He has

not that breadih of shoulders, nor that depth
of chest, indicaiine the most vigorous con- -

9 w

cthuiion. His complexion, too, is pale,
and face thin, excepting the extraordi
nary expansion of his lower jaw: but he is

one of that wirey, active class of men, all

muscle nerve, and capable of all forts
of hardships endurance. Fremont,
who has sustained the roost incredible trials

of starvation, and cold, and snow, in the

depth of winter, among tha inhospitable

peaks and drear defile of the Rocky

Mounains, and the Sierra Nevada, is one

of the same sort spare and delicate, but
elastic, and muscular, and tough and hardy

a Kit Carson. James K. Polk, who

who could ride on horse-bac- k sixty miles

a day, in the middle of July, and make

three or fuur stump speeches of a quarter of

an hour each, w as of the 6ame spare con-

struction. So was o was Napo-

leon in his prime; so was Wellington; so

wag old hickory, and so was Henry Clay.

Gen. Pierce has precedents in the grea est

abundance to make a merit of being neither

a FaUta floor a Hercules.

Thus much for the roan. Now, what is

he oing to do! It is very likely that r.o

man can answer that question not even

Gen. Pierce himself. The circumstances

and necessities of the hour must, to a great

extent control his future actions. He w ill

have to judge of events, and expedients, and

men, 8S the time may demand. It is impos.

sible that he can now say cuch and Euch

men shall constitute my cabinet, and such

shall be the policy, in detail, of admin

istrstion. He can't do it. He must cast

about him he must study the antecedents

and qualifications of his men, the situation

of the party, the condition of the country.

the complexities of our foreign affairs, the

requirements of time, and the spirit of the

age. The Baltimore platform does not

cover the exigencies of his position. He

must initiate a new epoch he must lake a

new departure. The horizon has widened

all around him, of which the old landmaiks
compass but a contracted circle.

Still, there is a 6take here and there, like
those which formerly marked the route El
Llanos Estacado across the desert table
lands of New Mexico, by which he nv-is-

be guided in his course. And first, upon
the Cuba question, you may take it for

granted that the acquisition of that island
is a foregone conclusion. There is every
reason to believe that Gen. Pierce has so
CDnsidered it, since the late tremendous
election, if not before. A primary object
:l)en,may be the selection of a cabinet iliat
will be a unit upon the questi n to enable
it several parts to woik harmoniously and
efficiently together. How is this to be
done? Who will be good enough to name
such a cabinet for Gen. Pierce! Take, for

example, the following, and every one of
the men named in it has been out forward.

n0l thal iresident
He anjpjuore has pul mo Mf

flu-- !

his

all

his

and

and

Marion;

iny

jn various quarters, as very likely to be ap.... ... , . ...
' ana men let us examine it lor a

moment:

Secretary of State James Buchanan, of
Penn.

Secretary of the Treasury W illiam
L. Marcy. of New York.

Secretary of the Interior J. A. Wright,
of Indiana.

Secretary of War Samuel Houston, of
Texas.

Secretary of tne Navy Howell Cobb,
of Georgia.

Postmaster General Ed.nund Burke,
of New Hampshire.

Attorney General H. A. Wise, of Vir.
gtnia.

A fair cabinet a good stiff cabinet, in
fact; but it is probable thai not one of the
men named will be appointed. Wright
and Burke, as being new men, and eligi-
bly located in every lespect, are, perhaps,
of the list, the most likely to come in; for.
however true or fictitious it may be, an
i'ea is gaining ground up here that there is
to be a new shuffle and cut, and a new
deal all round.

IVrpend. W hy s? Because it is said
Gen. Pierce intends to have an administra
non of his own, and not for the benefit of
either Buchanan or Marcy. Besides, it is
P"51'? weU JerstOod 'bat neither Cas.
Douglas nor Dickinson desire 10 come in.
and is it likely that, waiving their own pre-

tensions tl.ey willingly suffer any of the old
Presidential set the "oid fogies" lot3ke
the inside track of a cabinet appointment?
Not likely. In any event, it is hardlv
p ssible that more than one of Polk's ceb- -

met can be chosen, either Bu hanan or
Marcy. But, unfortunately for Mr. Buch-anan- ,

the publication of his Cuba corres-
pondence with Gen. Saunders, has dished
him. Mark, now, if it has not dished him.
The policy of ihe new administiation firt
requires that the tracks of Mr. Bu hanan
should be covered up. To appoint him
now would be to his offer of a
hundred millions in the face of the whole
world and all "the rest of mankind." Is

The appointment of Gov. Marcy appears
almost as impracticable, on account ol the
bitter feud still existing between him and
Senator Dickinson. I rather eusnect.
however, that the Barnburners are in better
odor up here just now than some of lhe
leading hunkers. Dickinson did not work

!60 cnee.iuuy n tne campaign as ne m.gu
have done, while J ohn Van Buren and
Dix stumped it all over the land with the
enthusiasm ol Methodist preachers at a

great revival. "He that bel eveth and i.

baptized, shall be saved; but he that believ-et!- i
not" ah! his fate is awful! And if

any compromise is made in New York, it
is as likely to fall upon Dix as upon any
body else. In fact, it is supposed by some
very wise looking men on the Merrimack,
that if '.he two New York factions can har-

monize upon the Cuba question, such a di-

vision will be made of the spoils between
the Cabinet, the customhouse and the post
office, as cannot fail to satisfy them. But
it would not be a matter of surprise if, for
the sake of peace in the family. New York
were left entirely out of the cabinet.

Howell Cobb is out of the question. He
belongs to that small wing, or offshoot, of
the Southern democratic party which, a
year or two ago, went off with the Whies
of Georgia, Alabama, Louisiana and Mis-

sissippi, on the Union tack, and some of
whom very reluctantly came back into line
on the heel of the late election. Cobb.
Foote, Clemens, Downs, and company.uill
therefore have to undergo a sort of purgato-
rial purification of some years to come, be-

fore they can be admitted, (.p&ftTdut destroy
ing the pa:ty in the South', ) into the high
seats ol tne synagogue. Uoob, then, is
somewhat in the predicament of the venera
ble Daniel Tucker, too late to come to the
cabinel supper.

Nor is there any found party reason lor
the appointment of Mr. Wise, of Va. He
is one of ihose two or three survivors of the
celebra'ed Corporal's Guard of Captain
John Tyler. Cushins is another. But the
reminiscences of Wise in reference to Gen.
Jackson, Van Buren, and Polk as Speak
er of the House, are particularly uncom-

fortable. He may do for some foreign ap
pointment, as Cushjng may do for a Briga
dier General in the event of another war
with Mexico.

To sum up. From the present appearan-
ces, the cabinet of Gen. Pierce will be a

new cabinet a Pierce Cabinet a unit in

behalf of the administration.and a unit upon

the Cuba question. It will probably be di.

vested altogether of the elements of Polk's
cabinet, Captain Tyler's Guard, and the

late hybrid Union party of the extreme

South. These are our speculations, pick- -

ed up from conversation with wise men
who you take by the buttonhole into a quiet
corner to tell you what they think; and
they are gleaned from a comparison of
notes all the way from Washington to
Concord. Let the reader put them in his
pipe, and take over them the smoke of a
ruminating Dutchman, and then answer if
the w ind isn't Nor East by Sou' West.

As for Gen. Pierce, he has no more to

answer for in regard to these conjectures
than Gen. Houston, on his farm in Txas.
The writer has no claims but those of a

stranger, an I has no desire of courting any
presumption of vulgar familiarity with the
President elect, r any other m n. We
may be permitted to say, however, that in
congratulating Gen. Pierce upon his elec-

tion, and the splendid prospect before him,
tor marking a brilliant epoch in the history
of ihe country, he replied with the peculiar
modesty which is so striking a trait in his
character "That as the choice of liis par-
ty and the people was not mane upon the
ground that he was possessed of superior
personal claims tooiher men, hut because
he was held to be identihe I with the great
principles of the constitution and the integ-
rity of the Union, he contemplated the
amazing tesponsibilities before him as a

high and sacred mission assigned him to per-

forin. He would attempt to meet these
responsibilities. He distrusted his own
powers; but he was strong in his faith in a I

superintending rrovidence; and strong in
the testimonial he hhd received of the con-
fidence of lhe country."

The climate is cold in these high lati-

tudes. At this moment the snow is falling
with the liberality of the arctic circle; and
yesierday, when the sun shone out for an
hour or two, his light was hard and gray. as
if under the beginnings of an eclipse. Vis-

iters here, from this or some other cause, do
not stay long. Most of ihe political pil-

grims come in the morning and leave in the
afternoon, or those that come in the after-
noon mostly leave in the morning. An
audience often or fifteen minutes with Gen.
Pierce seems to sati-f- y them; and from
what we hive seen, tin: mere office-seeke- r

si ways leaves with a flea in his ear. Boar-

ding at a private house, with his invalid
wife and their young lad, the President
elect makes no pretensions at display.
The state of health of Mrs. P. calls indeed
for quietude and seclusion from the crowd.
The General, theiefore, receives his friends
atGass' Hotel, which just now, by the peo-

ple of Conr.orJ, is con-Uere- d a little the
most important public house in the United
States. Allah! Mashallah! Good is

great. W.

The Jackson Railroad. The Aber-

deen (Miss.) Independent, of the 2d inst.,
reports the arrival at that place of a corps
of engineers, who have been engaged in
surveying that part of the New Orleans,
Jackson and great Northern Railroad,
which extends from Aberdeen, Miss., to
Florence Ala., a distance of abojt ninety
miles. This is the ni0tlifficul t portion of
ihe whole line between New Orleans and
Nashville. It includes the dividing ridges
between the Tennessee and Tombigbee
bivers.

The engineers report the finding of a

route entirely practicable for a first class
road: at a zrede of under hi ty feet to the

i and at a reasonable cost. Two thirds
of it a distance of thirty miles is through
a level country, and the curvatures requ
red fe so few, that the distance is only four
miles g, eater than by a straight line.

The surveyor are now in the field on
the whole line of the road, beyond Jackson
entirely t- Nashville, viz: on the sections
between Aberdeen and Florence (reported
above) and between Florence and Nash-
ville. All the surveys will be completed
before the first of December, and the pre-

diction of Mr. Robb fully accomplished
that the road would be ready to be put into
contract by the first of January next.

The election in Monroe county, to de
termine whether the board of police should

tax the property holders for the purpoe of

subscribing to railroad stocks, has resulted
affirmatively by a large majority 813 ayes
o 426 noes. That in Attala county resul

ted adversely by a majority of 23 votes
N. Orleans Picayune.

Judge Douglass's Scheme of Ton
nage Duties. The St. Louis Demo
crat gives Judge Douglass's scheme of
tonnage duties a considerable rap on the
head, condemning it as of nullification
origin. Having recapitulated tne points
of the plan, the Democrat remarks:

From this it is seen that not only
States but cities are to have this power
of internal taxation, and also compacts
among the States, in plain violation of
the constitution. Of course all these
custom-house- s would be supplied with
forts and cannon to compell the stop-cas- e

and obedience of the Loats. also
with revenue cutters and a host of rev
enue officers to hunt out aud detect
smuiztlers; so that the different States
of this Union would become what the
German cities and provinces were to
wards each other, an account of which
Mr. Smith appended to his speech the
relief from which by the Congress of
Vienna was considered a release from
barbarism, and from internal commer
ci al oppression and plunder. And it
adds: We have been the moie full on
this 6ubject( because this system of In
tern a I State customhouses has now be
come an article in the nullification
creed, and is now adopted as a means of
commencing the segregation of the
Stales."

A biography of Robespierre, which ap.

peared inan Irish paper,concludes in the
following manner:

This extraordinary man left no chil
dren behind him but his brother, who
was killed at the sa.me time."

The Vallejr of the Amazon.

A new enterprise is suggested, and
one of a truly magnificent charater. It
is to open to commerce and civilisa-- '
lion, the rich country bordering on the'
Amazon, and eitcnding with its tribtt-- 1

tary rivers, to many thousands of miles.
An able writer in the Washington!
Union has commenced a series of a r tt- -

cles on the subject, in the course of
which he will, no doubt, furnish much
information. He regards the opening;
of the Amazon and other great rivers of
trie Atlantic slopes of South America,!
a of far more importance than any!
commercial or agricultural question of
the present day. The country that is
drained by the Amazon, he contends, if
reclaimed from the savage, the wild
beast and the reptile, and reduced to
cultivation now, would be capable of
supporting with its produce, the popu-
lation of the whole world, (t is a rice
country- - The common yield of rice is
forty for one. It is reaped five months
after planting, and may be planted at
any time of the year. Thus the farmer
may plant one bushel of lice y

in five months hence he will gather 40
from it. Planting these forty, he may,
iu another five months, gather sixteen j

hundred bushels. In ten months the
earth yields an increase there of a thousa-

nd-fold and more.
Corn, too, may be planted at any

time, and in three mouths is fit for
gatheiing. Thus the husbandman there
may gather four crops of corn a year.
Its seasons are an everlasting summer,
with a perpetual round of harvests.

It is, he continues, the policy of com

merce, and commerce is the policy of i

these United States, o open that river
to steam, and its valley to settlement
and cultivation, and its earth, air, and

waters to the business and wants of
trade and traffic. There, upon the At-

lantic slope of South America, in the
valley of the La Plata, and in the val-

ley of the Amazon, nature, in all her
ways, has been most bountiful. There,
lhe vegetable kingdom displays its
forces in their most perfect grandeur,
and all in their might; and there, too,
the mineral kingdom is most dazzling
with its wealth opened to navigation,
its forests to settlement, its pampas to
cultivation. What commerce has done
for South America is nothing to what
it will do. It has fringed only the sea

coast of that continent with settlement
and cultivation. The great interior
has never been touched ; the heart of the
country is a commercial blank; nor is

it to be reached except through the
powers of steam, and the free use of

its majestic water courses.
He then thus proceeds to describe the

country:
The semi-contine- of South Angeli

ca is very nearly iu shape that of a
right-angle- d triangle. lis hy pothenuse
rests on the Pacific one of its legs
extends from Cape Horn to Cape St.
Roque. Here the right angle is formed
with the other leg, which extends from
Cape St. Roque, in latitude 5 degrees
south, to Cabo La Vela of the Carib
bean sea, in latitude 12 degrees north

The larger leg is that betcveen Capes
Aven and St. Roque; it is 3.500 geo
graphical miles in length. The other
leg has only 2,500; but the hy pothenuse
which stands on the Andes, and rests
on the Pacific, is more than 4,000 miles
long.

This configuration exercises a power
ful influence upou the climates of
South America, especially as regards its
heitography.

The great rivers of that country, th
mighty Amazon and the majestic La
Plata, are resultants of this configura-
tion. In consequence of having the
sea-fron- t, which rests upon the long leg
iu the southern hemisphere to look
southeast, the northeast and the south-
east trade winds, as they come across
the Atlantic, filled whh moisture, go
full charged iuto the interior, dropping
it in showers as they go, until thej
reach the snow-cappe- d summit of the
Andes, when the last drop that that
very low temperature can wring from
them, is deposited, to melt and feed the
sources of the Amazon and the La Plata
with their tributaries.

The northeast trade-wind- s commence
to blow about the tropic of Cancer, and
coining from the quarter they do, they
blow obliquely across the Atlantic.
They evaporate from the sea as they go,
aul, impinging at right angles upon the
South American shore line that extends
from' Cape St. Roque to Cabo La Vela,
they carry into the interior the vapor
that forms the clouds that give the rain
which supplies with water the Magda-lena- ,

the Oronoco, and the northern
tributaries of the Amazon.

The volume of water discharged by
these rivers into the sea, is expressive
of the quantity which those northeast
trade-wind- s take up from the 6ea, and,
carrying in the clouds, precipitate up-

on the water-she- d that is drained by
these streams. They are but pipes and
gutters which nature had placed under
the eaves of the great shed" that has the

Andes for a riilgs pole, lhe Caribbean
sea and North Atlantic for a cistern.

The trade-win- d region of the North
Atlantic affords the water surface where
the evaporation is carried on that sup-
plies with rains, dews, and moisture,
New Grenada, Venezuela, the tlvree Guy-ana- s,

and the Atlantic slopes of Equa-do- r.

On the other hand, the southeast
trade-wind- s commence to blow about
the parallel of 30 or 35 degress south.
They come, too, ob'iquely across the
Atlantic, and strike perpendicularly
upon the South American co;ist line,
which extends from Cap.- - St. Roque to-

wards Cape Horn. They pas into the
interior, with their whole load of
moisture, every drop of which is rung
from them bef jre they cross the Andes.
The quantity of moisture which is taken
up from Ihe sea, and rained down upon
this wonderfully fruitful country, may
be seen in what the La Plata and the
Amazon discharge back i mo the sea.

Now, there is no tropical country in
the world which has to windward, and
so exactly to windward of it, such an
extent of ocean in the trade-win- d re-

gion; consequently, there is no inter-
tropical country in the world that is so
finely watered as is this great Ainuzou
country of South America.

In this connexion we may add. that
some weeks since, we announced the
arrival iu New Y'ork, of Lieut. Herndoo,
from Para, on the Amazon, which a
year or two ago he was sent out to ex-

plore. He divided his force into two
parties, one of which is still absent.
Lieut. II. brought home valuable col-

lections of natural science, as well as
much geographical information, which
he will no doubt speedily communicate,
in a formal report, to the Secretary of
the Navy. We also recently announc-
ed the arrival from Chili, oi Lieut.
Gillis, after an absence of three and a
half years. Oiie object of hi3 mission
was to obtain as lull information as
possible in relation to the general, po-

litical, commercial and geographical
condition of that country. One of his
associates. Lieutenant McCrae, instead
of coining directly home, intended to
cross the Andes; and had been furnish-
ed by the Chilians with a government
guard, as far as Mendozi, where he
would enter the Argentine Republic.
He had determined to tak observations
during lhe whole route, to cross the
immense pampas, and to come down to
Buenos Ayres by the Rio de la Plata.
The results of these two expeditions
that of Lieut. Herndon, and that of
Lieut. Gillis, and his associate, Lieut.
McCrae, will no doubt place the Amer-
ican people in possession of much val-abl- e

information in relation to the in-

terior of South America, and the great
rivers of thit fertile region a regton
with which our enterprising country-- i
men cannot at loo early a period become
acquainted by personal observation and)
direct enterprise- - It is such undertak-
ings that deserve the most liberal en-

couragement al the hands of the Gov-

ernment. They are at once peaceful and
philanthropic, and designed to open to
the footsteps of man, the implements of
industry, and the advances of civiliza-
tion, vast tracts of rich soil, every way
calculated for the abodes of millions
of intelligent and active human beings.

Pennsylvania Inquirer.

Tne Revolution in Souora.

Tlie following further particulars
from Sonora, in Mexico, brought via
California, will be read wi'h interest,
though not as late as the previous ac-

counts through Mexico, staling that the
French Conqueroi had declared the
Stale annexed to France as a colony:

The aspect of affairs in Seuora is sor-

rowful indeed. The A paches are com-

mitting depredations in the neighbor-
hood ol Hermesilia. and there seems
now to be as great a necessary to defend
the interior a3 there has beeii heretofore
to protect lhe frontier.

A civil ar has also broken out.
and from the accumulating evils the in-

habitants are seeking refuge wherever
their means will best carry them. We
have already announced the arrival of a

French Count al Guaymas, with men
and means, for the purpose of making
war upon the Apaches, under a con-

tract with the Mexican government.
It seems that he proceeded to the Apa-

che couulry anil succeeded in driving
off the Indians from a tract fifty leagues
in circuit when he was called upon by
the military commandant of Sonora to
render an account lo him of his pro-

ceedings.
The count who had about five hun-

dred men with him, thereupon issued a

proclamation, declaring his intention to
chastise the military commandant,
Blanco, and advising the natives of ihe
country lo assume a neutral position
in the contest, as he had a force suffici-

ent to accomplish his object. He had
seized upon a train of mutes, with mo-

ney and supplies, which Blanco had
dispatchetl to the military posts in the
Apache country, and, at the time our
informant left, the Frenchman was on
his way to Arispe, with about five hun- -

dred troops a vowing his determination
to displace Blanco. Don Manual
Gandara, an influential Mexican, had
joiued the forces of the Frenchman, and
the triumph of the revolutionary parly
seems to be regarded as nearly certain.

Los Angelos Star.
Don Manuel Gandara is peihaps the

most influential man in Sonora. lit
is very rich, being worth some five mil-

lions of dollars. Sonora is divided be-

tween, the rival interests of the houses

of Monte Verde and Gandara; Monte ' see'aain the reverent enthusiasm which
Verde is about as wealthy as his ntag-- j watched him from afr when he rested
onist. Blanco is the friend of Monte at Derrynane Iroui his toils, and went
Verde, and. to serve his (Verde) inter-- 1 forth to hunt among his hills, or cruiia
ests, intended to remove the Capitol ' among his bays. Now, there is hi?
from Ures to Arispe, the ancient seal empty yaciht in the sound, and hi- -

of government, untter the plea that itjehairin lhe chapel covered wilh black
was nearer lhe frontier, and censequent-- ; cloth. All else that he enjoyed there
ly the base of his operations against the

'

in his vast wealth of money, fame, and
Apaches. But that this is a subterfuge popular love seems l be dropping
is evident as all his supplies are drawn a way to desi ruction. Vhen we wers
from the port of Guyinas. Gandara hasj there, the bay, whose lull water3 must
been engagfd in a number of revolutions! give life and music to the whole scenr,
in his life; not the least of which was was forlorn stretch of impassable sand
his celebrated and bloody war with neither land nor water. The tide
Urea, who was the Mexican General, was out. It was too like ihe destiny
sent to put him down. It so happened j of him whom it neighbored so nearly,
that the Supreme Government owed Hi3 glory swellrd hi&h; and granJ at
Gandara nearly half a million of dollars, one time was its dash and roir; but the
Nearly the whole Yacki tribe of Indi- - tide is out. And it c;ui never return
ans are dependents of his: he therefore could never have returned, if he had
armed and organized them against Urea, lived, for there is going on, wt trust, a
The Mexican Govermmani, a3 soon as j gradual uphea rin of the land, giving
it learns thai Gandara is likely to over-- ; some promise of that reclamation which
throw its General, privately writes him he never would allow.
that 'if he catches Urea, he is at liberty
to hang him!' The General, finding Reminiscence of Ir. Clay.
himself betrayed by his Government, is
of course overthrown, and saves his
life by flight. This Is the same

who now lends his aid and assis-
tance, hacked up by his Yacki Indians,
to the French count. The natural de
duction to be drawn from this is, that
lhe French will eventually succeed.

Contrary to the alleged annexation
of the territory to France, the N. York
Herald ha9 dates Guayamas to the ambitious particulars rare Ameri-12t- h

of November, brought by the Mr. Cd0 production of th kin 1. Tha sa- -
Guys', who says;

Count Coulbon is commander of an
expedition fitted out in Sin Francisco.
hv a lartre rrunmprrijl hmi-- e in 1ti'
for the purpose of working the mines of

Nov.

i

Ion;,

of

m

Almedal, situated about equi-disla-
th- - limits proper ttie .n

Gunymas Hermesilia, the!Cdsio,- - We might wish, inJeed. that
capital of the State of Sonora. Oj a had oruusiit into stronr ine
king possession of the mines na3 personal qucltiies of the

to leave by another party, statesman, with whom he

ted out in Mexico and supported by
Gen Blanco. This Couut Boulbon compreneiisivs. compact, i nniuar mem-rf,i-..- ,i

t, ,i, c a ,1,1 seetis to b- - nedrd. In one of
IV"U3U J V1V OV, Will 111, '
ensued, which resulted of ,et,eri lo me Ml- - '0f e

under Gen. Clanco. ' j phical Iks o myself which 1

The Mexicans are reported to have
n umbered about 2.000: tho French.
der Count Boulbon onlv2ol). Fifteen !

French were a large he Wil3 l classically I was
number of lhe killed and ahvai particularly l with pu-wo-

j Ml n, hnr ss of dtct.onled. Count.Boulbj.i march- -

ed to Hermesilia, Souora, i",speaking writing.
the nlace. Senora inde-- ! fi,"U bl'Ji or merii.i- - Hon in his pn- -

pendent, and, with his handlul of
was encamped within one league of
Guaymas when the vessel which
this to Acapulco left. The in-

habitants of Guavmjs left the
place most of them having fraternized
with the French.

The French troops, as miners, were
in str ii tene l circumstances; there
is no doubt that if they can hold
out until reinlorcemenls can reich them
fro at San Francisco, Seuora will main
tain her independence. the newSj

by Mr. Guys,
we have no intimation that it was the
intention to do more than maintain tho
ndepfiidence of the Slate of Sonora;

the probuble result looked forward
10 is annexation to the United Stales. !

AVisiltoO'Connell's Estate.

Miss Martineau, iu an account of a

visit lately paid to the tomb of the
celebrated Daniel O'Connell, sa s :

The most implacable eiKmy of O'Con
nell could not but be touched and soft-
ened by a visit to Derrynane Abbey at
this day. There can hardly a

affecting spectacle than that house,
where so much of lhe of our
country has been

The situation of thai old seat of
the O'Connells finer than description
can give an idea of. Seen from above,

its green cove, embosomed in woods,
by mountains, whose

rock' are gaudy with gorse and heather,
and facing a sea sprinkled with islets,
it looks like a paradisaical retreat. The
first it from the Cahirciveen
road the road hy which O'Connell
passed from one mass of his large prop-

erty to another shows his yacht riding
in a sound in front of his grounds; aud
that sea-vie- suggests the remembrance
of the diys when the O'Connells of
both families Dan's uncle and father

were understood to as other' did
who lived in situations so for
those commercial enterprises which are

by night. In the wild times
of the last century, when defiance of
law was rather a virtue than otherwise,
and communication with France was
an Irish privilege, gen'Jemen who
houses among the bays and sounds of
the west coast, under every in-

ducement to make their fortunes by
smuggling. The wild ruin of the house
where Daniel was born, stands in an
admirable for smuggling; and
so does the Abbey; legend runs
that the facility was abundantly used.- -

Smugling is quile over now, as the
coastguard tell with a sign. And

is over So the one bouse
stands a ruin the other rotting
away in damp and It is in

it even filled with
at times; it is to be so But
not the less forlorn in its appearance
when seen from a nearer point the
mo tin tain road, choked by its own
woods, which grow almost up the

stained with damp, out of joint,
unrepaired, unrenewed it is a truly
melancholy spectacle. Melancholy to
all eye3. it is most so to the minds of
those who can go back a quarter a

cen lury and hear again the shouts which
hailed the advent of the Liberator, and

4

From the regular correKp"nlrnt (Mr. WaLJ of tho
Journal of Commerce.

P.tais. 1S52.
We have read here with lively satis-

faction Mr. Crittenden's Eulogy of Hen
ry Clay.inserted in the Washington Na- -

from in

from

Intelligencer of the 7th inst. It
is not too the style is not

lient merits tha career and
the statesman are happily chosen and

indicated. Mr. executed
hl3 Usli wlUl l,,e "J deling.

'i'aineu 'oe an UMimacy. .k
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and
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he history and

had

oir his
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Crittenden

thlt ol
a,e

and

or

too.

of

a "J,rJ b? him with accuracy.

vale lstteis, which are at ihe same time
as as correct as it rhev had been elaborate-
ly prepared for t le press.

1 resided neur him at Washington for
six months during ihe of 1 SIT or
ISl'J.or a l the yxt wherr he wms u

the recognition f South American
imlepeii lence. 11 t!i--i- i submitted to
my inspection som ol iije. speeeh-- s

which he trained trom his n o'.es a n l the
reports of the .ttenorj phers. His man-uscii-

required ii' rlMii" whatever in
the diction: the ex;iclilu lo nd flow
were the same as his letters.

The fascination which he exercised
overall even hit personal uiid politi-
cal enemies aud the :iieiesl strangers

s.gnaiis-- u i.i mo,i o. i.iepine- -

gJ pronounced since his deata. It
was unique;!! never lulled to iurac:ate
himself, more or when he aimed.
or did especially aim, to please his hear-

er or companion. Sir Charles Kof,
well remembered al Washington a the
Minister Plenipotentiary of Great Bri-

tain. relate I to me ihisanecdote; After
the Peace, of Ghent the American Com-

missioners went over lo Loudon. Lord
Castelreagh gave ihem a dinner; Sir
Charles Bagot was of ihe company, aii i

on the eve of departure lor the United.
States. The con versa tion became ani-

mated, and was protracted an hour or
more beyond the customary lime oi
leaving the table. Mr Clay indulged
hi powers ot dialogue an I discussion
with his characterise ic ease and poig-

nancy. His colleagm-- look their due
share in the conversation. Alter the
dispersion of t lie. guests, Mr. Bjgot re-

mained behind for some conflJeutial
discourse with his host. As soon a

they were alone. h'i3 lordship rubbed
his hand? together and exclaimed. l

like the Kentucky-ma- n the bes?; 1 like
the Kentucky-ma- n the best.' Mr. Ciit-tende- n

adverts to thee n ai qnoirot
Kentuckyism. Its in Mr. Clay,
was refined; it succeeded every where;
it charmed lhe dictator or oracle of the
Congress of Vienna.

Railroad Statistics: It appears
from lhe census returns that there are
now in the United Slates 10.S14 miles
of railroads finished, and 10.S03 mil"3
in the course ol com imclion. It also

. . .i .t - I eappears tnat in relation to tne nines oi
railroads in several of ihe stares, finish
ed and in the course of construction, the
following art ihe result as compared
with the number of inhabitants: Coi
necticut, one mile uf railroad to every
45S inhabitants; Illinois, dj, 563 do;
New Hampshire, do. 593 do.; Massa
chusetts, do. 8 60 do.; do. 920
lo,; Mary land, do. 1,1 63. do ; New York,
do. 1,201 do ; Pennsvlvaiua. do. 1,201
lo.

Increase or Business. We have
been furnished by Mr. Bond, S cretaiy
of the Cincinnati, Hamilton, and Da;- -

ton wilh. ih earning of the
road in the mon'h of November "51, and
the same month i.i "52. In November,
51, they were 512,441 23; in Novem-

ber of '52 827,615 S2, which show an
increase of mors than double the amount
of earnings this year over those of last
iu thesams month. Thisistn evidence
of the prosperous condition of the cou
pany.


